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QUESTION 1

An Approval Process is defined in the Expense_Item__c. A business rule dictates that whenever a user changes the
Status to \\'Submitted\\' on an Expense_Report__c record, all the Expense_Item__c records related to the expense
report must enter the approval process individually. Which approach should be used to ensure the business requirement
is met? 

A. Create a Process Builder on Expense_Report__c with a \\'Submit for Approval\\' action type to submit all related
Expense_Item__c records when the criteria is met. 

B. Create two Process Builder, one on Expense_Report__c to mark the related Expense_Item__c as submittable and
the second on Expense_Item__c to submit the records for approval. 

C. Create a Process Builder on Expense_Report__c to mark the related Expense_Item__c as submittable and trigger
on Expense_item__c to submit the records for approval. 

D. Create a Process Builder on Expense_Report__c with an \\'Apex\\' action type to submit all related Expense_Item__c
records when the criteria is met. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

What are three characteristics of static methods? (Choose three.) 

A. Initialized only when a class is loaded 

B. A static variable outside of the scope of an Apex transaction 

C. Allowed only in outer classes 

D. Allowed only in inner classes 

E. Excluded from the view state for a Visualforce page 

Correct Answer: ACE 

 

QUESTION 3

Which process automation should be used to send an outbound message without using Apex code? 

A. Workflow Rule 

B. Process Builder 

C. Approval Process 

D. Flow Builder 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 4

Which statement should a developer avoid using inside procedural loops? (Choose 2) 

A. System.debug(\\'Amount of CPU time (in ms) used so far: \\' + Limits.getCpuTime() ); 

B. List contacts = [SELECT Id, Salutation, FirstName, LastName, Email FROM Contact WHERE AccountId = :a.Id]; 

C. If(o.accountId == a.id) 

D. Update contactList; 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

 

QUESTION 5

A developer working on a time management application wants to make total hours for each timecard available to
application users. A timecard entry has a Master-Detail relationship to a timecard. Which approach should the developer
use to accomplish this declaratively? 

A. A Visualforce page that calculates the total number of hours for a timecard and displays it on the page 

B. A Roll-Up Summary field on the Timecard Object that calculates the total hours from timecard entries for that
timecard 

C. A Process Builder process that updates a field on the timecard when a timecard entry is created 

D. An Apex trigger that uses an Aggregate Query to calculate the hours for a given timecard and stores it in a custom
field 

Correct Answer: B 
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